
CTV NEWS BUSINESS REPORT

CTV Business news from across Canada and around the world. Breaking financial and StatCan reports $B merchandise
trade surplus for July. Statistics.

Anchors were Gail Smith and Tom Gibney. His appointment was effective June  Murray Chercover died at
age  The Commission also noted the local program "Encounter", which was a weekly series that explored
spiritual, social and religious issues, and "Inside Blue Jays Baseball", a weekly highlight program produced
during the baseball season. CFTO began broadcasting in stereo. Third logo, used from to  Dubin, Q. These
requests were met with mixed decisions from the CRTC. On April 7, , the CRTC removed the condition
mandating a minute news cycle, substituting new but much more liberal conditions including the allowance of
a small percentage of airtime devoted to long-form discussion programming. Robinson director of farm
services , Jean Beattie director of women's affairs , Christian H. Live rolling news programming are provided
by rotating anchors at all other times, with weekend coverage being branded as CTV News Weekend. CFTO
was now operating from an effective height above average terrain of 1, feet. Bell Media spokesman Scott
Henderson declined a request for an interview with Mr. Joel Walkden Aldred died October  Edward J. The
CRTC approved the amendment to the licence for CFTO-TV to add a post-transition digital television
broadcasting transmitter at Bobcaygeon, operating on channel 35 with a maximum effective radiated power of
38, watts 23, watts average. Joseph J. Crull and not to use clips of Mr. George Lund was named senior VP for
Ontario, a new position. The balance of our sales organization in Canada and the United States will be
finalized soon. With his new position as Vice-President, both viewers and the entire news division will benefit
from the long experience and many skills of this veteran newsman," said McQueen. Robin Fillingham was
now secretary and vice president of finance and administration. Steve Jacobs was now doing weather at the
station. Construction of channel 9 facilities is progressing rapidly. John Bassett was a sportscaster. Bill Byram,
we work with you and sell for you with knowledge and good sense. Born Yesterday. CFTO was to launch
January 1, and was all ready for colour operations. He was Washington Bureau Chief from to  This transaction
would not affect effective control of Bell Media Inc. Rogers vice president , Foster Hewitt vice president ,
Charles L. In late January, the regulator banned substitution of Canadian ads in U. CTV Inc. Catherine T.
Nation joined in March. Raymond J. Electrohome's share of CTV was  For many years, the network has aired
the CTV National News at 10 pm Easternâ€”or 11 pm Atlantic, when the newscast begins its nightly run
across the network it airs at 11 pm local time over the air, or pm in Newfoundland and southeastern
Laborador. Rogers Cable TV Ltd. Freeman, who directed inquiries to Mr. Great NEW pre-released syndicated
programs. It was a semi trailer containing three camera chains and one videotape recorder. John White Hughes
Bassett passed away on April  The channel began with its news anchors sitting at a desk which would
periodically, while the anchor was not speaking, spin in a circle to change the background in front of which
the anchor sat.


